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BRIEF/TECHNICAL REPORT
SPINE

Conebeam CT as an Adjunct to Digital Subtraction
Myelography for Detection of CSF-Venous Fistulas

A.A. Madhavan, J.K. Cutsforth-Gregory, J.C. Benson, W. Brinjikji, I.T. Mark, and J.T. Verdoorn

ABSTRACT

SUMMARY: Lateral decubitus digital subtraction myelography is an effective technique for precisely localizing CSF-venous fistulas,
a common cause of spontaneous intracranial hypotension. However, despite an optimal imaging technique, digital subtraction my-
elography fails to identify some CSF-venous fistulas for a variety of reasons. Here, we describe a technique involving conebeam CT
performed during intrathecal contrast injection as an adjunct to digital subtraction myelography, allowing identification of some
otherwise-missed CSF-venous fistulas.

ABBREVIATIONS: CBCT ¼ conebeam CT; CTM ¼ CT myelography; CVF ¼ CSF-venous fistula; DSM ¼ digital subtraction myelography; LDDSM ¼ lateral
decubitus digital subtraction myelography

Spontaneous intracranial hypotension is caused by spinal CSF
leaks, which, in turn, have multiple etiologies. These include

dural tears (type 1), leaking meningeal diverticula (type 2), and
CSF-venous fistulas (CVFs, type 3).1 Myelographic techniques
with high spatial and temporal resolution are needed to localize
CSF leaks, including CVFs, which may be seen for only a short
time after intrathecal contrast injection.2,3 Currently, digital sub-
traction myelography (DSM) and dynamic CT myelography
(CTM) are among the most widely used techniques for CSF leak
localization.4,5 Both examinations are performed with the patient
in the lateral decubitus position when a CVF is suspected, to
maximize their yield.6,7

Conebeam CT (CBCT) has been used in neuroangiography
for many years as an adjunct to DSA, and it has multiple applica-
tions in this field.8 CBCT uses a rotating x-ray source and detector
to acquire multiple fluoroscopic images, which are subsequently
reconstructed into a 3D, cross-sectional data set. Unlike with tra-
ditional CT, the cone-shaped x-ray source covers the entire imag-
ing FOV in each image, allowing the entire CT to be rendered
with a single rotation. Modern equipment allows the user to select
variable frame rates, degrees of rotation, and other imaging pa-
rameters to balance image quality with radiation dose. CBCT has
multiple emerging applications. One prior report described 2

patients in whom CBCT was used to help localize a dural tear.9 To
our knowledge, however, CBCT has not been previously reported
in the assessment of CVFs. Here, we describe a technique for lat-
eral decubitus DSM (LDDSM) with subsequent CBCT that can be
used to identify CVFs that may not be apparent on DSM alone.

TECHNICAL REPORT
Our institution’s technique for LDDSM has been previously
described in detail but has been recently modified to incorporate
CBCT.4 For patients with clinically suspected spontaneous intra-
cranial hypotension based on the International Classification of
Headache Disorders Criteria and no extradural fluid on spine
MR imaging that would suggest a type 1 leak, we routinely pursue
2-day LDDSM, starting with the patient in the right lateral decu-
bitus position on the first day.

Patients are placed in the lateral decubitus position with a cus-
tom cushion under the pelvis to promote caudocranial flow of
contrast. After lumbar puncture with a 20- or 22-gauge spinal
needle, a straight anterior-posterior projection is obtained, imag-
ing from C7–T1 through the lowest level that can be seen without
electronic magnification. DSM is performed at 1 frame per sec-
ond for about 90 seconds while injecting 5mL of Omnipaque 300
(GE Healthcare) and flushing with 5mL of normal saline. A sec-
ond straight anterior-posterior projection is obtained from the
lumbar puncture site to the highest spinal level that can be seen,
and dynamic imaging is repeated during injection of 3mL of
Omnipaque 300.

The images are immediately reviewed while the patient is on
the table. If a definite CVF is seen, no further imaging is done. If
no definite CVF is seen, the images are further scrutinized for
indeterminate findings that may warrant CBCT. These include
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but are not limited to the following: 1) “flickering” densities that
could represent subtle venous opacification, 2) dense foci super-
imposed on a meningeal diverticulum that could represent a vein
overlapping a diverticulum, and 3) large or irregular diverticula
that may conceal an occult CVF (Figs 1–3 and Online Video). If
such findings are seen, the flat panel detector is centered over the
spinal level of greatest concern based on imaging review, and the
machine is prepared for CBCT. Depending on the degree of geo-
metric magnification and patient size, about 6 vertebral levels can
be captured within the FOV, and we typically place the level of
interest in the center of the imaging field. Another 3mL of
Omnipaque 300 is injected during continuous fluoroscopy, which
allows immediate visualization of ascending contrast. Once the
contrast bolus reaches the spinal level of interest, CBCT is imme-
diately performed. To minimize motion, we obtain the CBCT at
end inspiration with the patient holding his or her breath.
Finally, the spinal needle is removed, and the patient is taken for
immediate lateral decubitus CT myelography using a dual-energy
scanner (Somatom Force; Siemens).

We use an Allura Xper FD 20/20 x-ray system (Philips Health-
care). Specific parameters for CBCT include 117 kV, 132mA,
60 frames per second, and rotation time of 8 seconds with a single
rotation (thus, the total acquisition time is 8 seconds as well). This

procedure provides images with a section thickness of 0.6mm.
The effective radiation dose varies depending on patient factors
and the portion of the body in the FOV, but the median dose in
15 consecutive patients at our institution was estimated to be 8.7
mSv. By comparison, the median effective radiation doses for
DSM and CTM alone were 13 mSv and 19.7 mSv, respectively, in
1 recent study.10

DISCUSSION
We have described a technique involving the use of CBCT as an
adjunct to LDDSM for localization of CVFs in patients with
spontaneous intracranial hypotension. Although LDDSM is an
excellent technique for CVF localization, it has limitations that
result in missed CVFs in some cases. Some of these can be found
using CBCT.

The limitations of LDDSM are varied. First, although LDDSM
can be performed using biplane fluoroscopy, the lateral view pro-
vides limited information in patients with a large body habitus.
Therefore, we routinely use only a single anterior-posterior pro-
jection.4 As a result, venous opacification that overlaps meningeal
diverticula or other opacified structures can be missed on the

FIG 1. A 52-year-old woman with years of orthostatic headaches and
brain MR imaging demonstrating brain sag and pachymeningeal
enhancement. Right lateral decubitus DSM (A) shows a large, right T10
meningeal diverticulum (A, dashed arrow), but no venous opacifica-
tion was seen on dynamic imaging. Axial (B) and sagittal (C) images
from CBCT obtained during contrast injection demonstrate subtle
opacification of intramuscular venous branches (B and C, arrows) ad-
jacent to the diverticulum (B and C, dashed arrows), compatible with
CSF-venous fistula. Sagittal 50-keV monoenergetic reconstruction
from right lateral decubitus CT obtained 15minutes later (D) no longer
shows opacification of these veins in the same location (D, arrow).
The patient was treated with transvenous Onyx embolization of the
right T10 fistula, with complete resolution of symptoms in 3 months.

FIG 2. A 56-year-old woman with several months of orthostatic
headaches. Brain MR imaging (not shown) demonstrated brain sag and
pachymeningeal enhancement. Unsubtracted image from right lateral
decubitus DSM (A) shows a prominent right T6 meningeal diverticu-
lum (A, arrow), with subtle flickering density along the lateral edge of
the diverticulum during dynamic imaging. Axial (B) and sagittal (C)
images from CBCT obtained during contrast injection demonstrate
opacification of the right T6 paraspinal vein (B and C, solid arrows),
distinct from the diverticulum (B and C, dashed arrows), overall com-
patible with CSF-venous fistula. Axial 50-keV reconstruction from
delayed right lateral decubitus CT obtained 15minutes later (D) shows
a prominent right T6 meningeal diverticulum (D, dashed arrow) with-
out convincing venous contrast. Transvenous Onyx embolization of
the right T6 fistula is pending.
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single anterior-posterior view. CBCT allows identification of
these veins (Fig 1). Second, tiny flickering densities seen on DSM
can be caused by pulmonary markings, motion, or subtle opacify-
ing veins, leading to uncertainty in image interpretation. This di-
lemma can be obviated by performing DSM with the patient
under general anesthesia, but that is challenging at some institu-
tions and increases the procedural risk to patients. CBCT can
help clarify such DSM findings and determine whether they rep-
resent true venous opacification (Fig 2). Finally, since DSM does
not provide cross-sectional anatomic information, it is sometimes
difficult to differentiate complex, multilobed meningeal divertic-
ula from CVFs. CBCT provides 3D anatomic information that
allows a more accurate determination (Fig 3). Additionally, char-
acterization of the anatomic drainage of CVFs can be helpful for
subsequent neurointerventional procedures, such as transvenous
Onyx (Medtronic) embolization of CVFs.11

Many institutions, including ours, also use lateral decubitus
dynamic CTM to localize CVFs. While this technique overcomes
many of the limitations of DSM, it has substantially less temporal
resolution than DSM. While DSM provides continuous imaging

at a high frame rate, lateral decubitus dynamic CTM allows imag-
ing at only a few separate points in time and, as a result, may
miss CVFs that opacify only intermittently after contrast injec-
tion. However, further study is needed to determine how fre-
quently CVFs have such transient or intermittent opacification,
particularly accounting for factors such as the respiratory phase
during imaging and layering contrast density. Nonetheless, 1 the-
oretic advantage of LDDSM with CBCT is that the former pro-
vides the temporal resolution of dynamic myelography needed
to identify CVFs that may only opacify intermittently, while the
latter provides an option to visualize potential CVFs in 3D to
clarify indeterminate DSM findings. Additionally, CBCT may
have advantages over delayed decubitus CTM. We have found
that CVFs seen using CBCT may not be apparent on a delayed
CTM obtained as early as 15minutes later (Figs 1–3). We specu-
late that delayed decubitus CTM no longer has layering contrast
that is sufficiently dense to visualize CVFs, even with 50-keV
monoenergetic reconstructions (Figs 2–3).

Our technical report has limitations. We have only performed
LDDSM with CBCT in a small number of patients and are not yet
able to determine how frequently it provides additional value. To
date, we have used CBCT in 15 patients who had indeterminate
findings on initial review of their LDDSM. In 7 cases, a CVF was
found using CBCT. Five of these patients have undergone transve-
nous Onyx embolization for treatment, and 4 have had clinical fol-
low-up documenting resolution of symptoms (1 patient has not
yet been seen for follow-up). As more data are accrued, further
study will be needed to better elucidate the yield of CBCT.
Additionally, other modifications to our typical LDDSM tech-
nique, such as the use of biplane fluoroscopy, may sometimes be a
better alternative to CBCT. Comparison between CBCT and lateral
decubitus dynamic CTM will also be helpful. Nonetheless, we have
encountered cases in which CBCT is an invaluable adjunctive tool
to identify CVFs and currently consider it a worthwhile technique.

Disclosure forms provided by the authors are available with the full text and
PDF of this article at www.ajnr.org.
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